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A hurricane at Martinique last night 
destroyed every sail in port.

Five prominent rum sellers of Lewis
ton, Me., have been arrested for attempt
ing to bribe the deputy sheriffs. The 
deputies testify that these fellows offer
ed them $250 a month each and $500 for 
state fair week if they would agree not 
to molest a syndicate of 25 dealers.

Edward Lambert, Jr. book-keeper of 
San Juan Smelting and Mining Com
pany and mayor of Ourango is a default
er to the extent of $110,000. His met
hod of stealing was to draw cheques for 
freight charges largely in excess of the 
true amounts.

In Parliament.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—In the commons to

day, the speaker announced that he had 
received the resignation of Thomas 
McGreevy, as a member for Quebec 
West. . ~

According to bis reading of the law, he 
said that having received a formal resig
nation he was bound to issue a warrant 

I for a new election.
Mr. Amyot pointed out that there 

a protest against McGreevy’s election.
Sir John Thompson said that though 

the speaker might issue his warrant it 
did not follow that a new election would

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. 

Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 9, New York 4.
Chicago 10, Pittsburg 5.
Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 7. 
Cleveland 4, Cincinnati 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

STILL IN THE TENNIS COURTS.
AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALES.

PIANO,FURNITURE,Etc.,|HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
at residence,

by auction.

Is quite a large sum of money to pan for some things, but to get a
bedroom furnished for $2H.B0 is without parallel, RendearrfaUy 
.... description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLJJ 

AbbieSHart. 1460.fmm Manila,aaited July in. GILBERT'S, and do nollet this suffice you, but call and examine the 
7' ° articles for yourself.

Roseieno!, 1509, from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, .id y pQ-yg Agg BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.

San Stefano', 1196, at Glonoeater, in port Ang 14. j ATlTj WOOL ART SQUARE.

Belter Games than ever at the A. A.
Grounds this Morning.

A greater crowd than before attended 
the third day’s games at the tit. John A.
A. grounds, and the tennis this morning 
was better even than yesterday’s, partic
ularly the setts between Messrs Ryan 
and Turnbull, and those between, 
Captain and Mrs.
Mr. W. B Barker and Mrs. 
Grant The game between the for- 

probably the best that hae ever 
been played at the A. A. grounds, the 
first sett going to Ryan,8*6, the second to 
Tnmbnll 3-6 and the third to Ryan, 6-1. 
Both played a steady, though not by 
any means a rapid game. Their exchan
ges were made frequently with the best 
of judgment bat they lacked speed.

Captain and Mrs. Alexander had a 
pitched battle with Mr. Barker and Mrs. 
Grant They took the firet sett with 
difficulty 7-6, and lost the second too 
easily. The third, however, was the 
longest and beet contest of the tourna
ment, courts being exchanged every al
ternate round. When the score stood fi
lin favor of Capt Alexander, Mr. Bar
ker put in a lucky stroke, that won him 
the tenth game. He and partner took 
the next and won ’vantage in the 
twelfth. A «core however, that wae not 
returned appeared to have decided the 
contest,and the spectators tendered 
Mr. Barker and Mrs. Grant a round of 
applause, when umpire 
«« fault. ” The game was then continued, 
and captured by Captain and Mre. Alex
ander, the latter eventually winning 
10-8.

Yesterday afternoon a number of setts 
were disposed of as follows

BARKER SPECIAL PRIZE.

(For those who have never won a 
PrMr.ynB™^ defend Mr. Eviile, 

6'Mr.6Hail defeated Mr. Kinnear, 3—6 

S-Mr.6Ryan defeated Mr. Frith, 6—0, 6—

2 Mr. Black-Barnes defeated Mr. Camp

bell, 7—9,6—4, 6—1.

the
IF NOT, 00 AT 0NCB TO

<ST. ANDREW’S RINK•SSssSS,
and Pipe. 2 Renies, lumps. Crockery, etc.

0R0. W.OEROW.
Ancticneer.

---------- AND SEE THE----------- AP602

68.6
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

wUl continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days.

sæssssma
bis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10.

Uffl"?!.7y?ràt.?^l’iinerPr.A.ÏÏMJ«.ylA
aria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Ang 2 
liver Emery. 629, at Sydney, in port July 25th.
an Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld June-----

passed Tarifa June 28. „
inebeo 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.

J H Sehwensen, 375, at Sydney, in port Aug 5.

Alexander, vs was
,...59Chicago .............

Boston.................
New York..........
Philadelphia..................60
Brooklyn.....................
Cleveland..................
Cincinnati.................
Pittsburg........................-35

..... 65
67.351
52.6

--------AND TH1 48.4mer was ..45
46.9......46

..... 39
Ang. 17 ATOM 40.2 be held at once.

Hon. Mr, Mills argued that the report 
of the committee investigating Mc
Greevy’s case should, not be anticipated 
by the acceptance of his resignation.

Sir John Thompson said the privileges 
„ 4 ^70° L31 69 *3n I and elections committee could deal with

Baltimore......................... -55 42 57.7
Athletics.......................... 61 47 52.0
Mîî^nkpw.......... V Ï.V.44 57 43.5 I committee on privileges and elections to
Louisville.*............... 37 69 34.9 inquire whether his election was lawfully
Washington............. -—31 64 32.6 contested, and to report as to whether a

Lawn Tennie. | warrant for a new election should issue.
knapp defeated by HOVBY. | Mr. Cameron (Huron) then moved his

The National Lawn Tennis Association resolution charging Mr- Cochrane, M. P., 
began its tournament at Newport Tues- for East Northumberland, with selling 
day for the championship of America. appointments to public offices. He said 

The preliminary and first rounds are he was creditably informed, and hebe- 
usually of slight interest, but the first fieved he could prove that Mr. Cochrane
match of Tuesday in the preliminary demanded and obtained from one
round, was one of the most important Simpson $200 for obtaining for Simpson
and interesting of the tournament the position of lighthouse keeper and

When it was known that W. P. Knapp also that Cochran® received $200 from 
and F. N. Hovey had drawn together so Wesley Goodrich Jf^r appointment as 
early in the tournament, the knowing keeper of a swing bridge over Murray 
ones' predicted a great match. The won- Lanai. In addition to the payment of 
derful confidence placed in Knapp by $200, Goodrich had to give a lease of bis
the New York men had had its effect in farm to another party, and one of the
making the people think that he had the ciaUges in the lease sets forth that if
best chance of all to win the all comers’ Goodrich loses his position as bridge
CUp. keeper, the lease becomes void. He

His game is very peculiar, never charged Cochrane with generally selling 
showing any brilliancy and often appar- appointments.
ently lacking all form. In spite of this, gfr John Thompson asked that the 
however, Knapp has always been a matter be allowed to stand until to- 
dreaded opponent, and his fine work in m0rrow. 
the national tournament last year when This was agreed to. 

oTxni.Es. he won a place in the final, gave consid- On motion to go into supply, Sir Rich-
Mr Rvan defeated Mr. Frith 6-0, erable weight to the support he received. ard Caitwright moved an amendment

^_Mr. Ry As to Hovey, great things had been declaring it proper that the public ac-
Mr. Black-Barnes defeated Mr. Camp- expected of him early in the season, but counts committee should investigate all

his work in previous tournaments had matters relating to the expenditure of
j * not shown the ability which his friends | public money, no matter whether they

Mr. Ryan defeated Mr. Barker, 6—4, felt confident he possessed.
3—6, 6—3.

36.5
î

At Victoria Park, Truro, last Tuesday 
a boy belonging to the town, aged about 
11, fell over the cliff which runs up at 
the side of the park, to the ground, a 
distance of about fifty feet. He was 
licked up unconscious and carried to his 
îome, where he died about half an hour

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 11, Baltimore 6.
THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

BARQÜ1NTINN8
Antilla, 442, from Bantry via Sydney, aid Aug 5.

BRIGANTINES.

^a&ÎSdWr;8’1-
Endrick, 313, at Philadelphia, in port Aug 14.

1 OF HBMAmm.1
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMS,BY AUCTION.

onTPE8DAY,ttogthtot..**M qAUD HULLEK,

’cK IPBHÎCE TINYMITE.

Aug. 20th, 1891.

WEIGHS
§65

POUNDS.

WEIGHS

54 KINO STREET.
London Stock Market».

London. 12.30 p m. 
and for the aoot

the matter of resignation.
On motion of Mr. Davis, McGreevy’s 

letter of resignation was referred to the PLATED WARE.Consols 9515-16d for both moneyto U S Fours........ v...
do fours and a half... 

N Y, Penn and O firsts
THE SMALLEST MAN 

ON EABTH. I Alumina, Alumine, 
Alu mini . Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
-------------FOB-------------

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer. POUNDS. A large stock In new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

Canada Pacific.........
=do. Seconds .........
llinois Central ....

Mexican ordinary ...

•ennsylvania............
leading . ................. ;.......................

Mexican Central new 4a......................
Spanish Fours .....

Money * per cent.

WANTED the Wisard, Educated 

till 6 o’clock ;
_________________ JS&fÜSSlSR
Advertisement» under Ms head (not e*c?ed- I .V.aoVlo.xTô’&k.

inq five line*) inserted for 10 cents each time TEN CENT8 ADMITS TO ALL. Seats for 
or nfty cents a week Payable m advance. | ,t„, icmmt5o.nl». ________ SOLID SILVER WARE.

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,assS'-®'” Palace Rink 
PROMENADE CONCERTS.

EXCURSIONS.Th» very he»t article yet for the 
purpose intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAR SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlnmln price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to suit by

W. TREMAINE GARD
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

NO. 81 KING STREET.

60 and 658 Prince William Street.GIRL^
once 11 Peters street. Grand Musical Programme.

W ̂ SSsSSnsASSftStSS-1 Friday Ev'g Aug. list
Admission 10 Cents.

Children’s Suits.
Summer vacation is over, your 

boy may want a School Suit, 
just received 300 to fit boys from 4 
years to 14. 2 piece suits in pin
check Tweeds at $2.25, Brown and 
Grey Oxfords $2.50 and $2.75, ~
Scotch Tweeds in plaids and stripes 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. You may 
want a better suit, we’ve got some 

dandies at $4.50, $5.00 and

Blair called

I.O.O.F. PICNICW^B^dLAroY..MMDLM^S

HOTEL.
We

--------AT—-—for picnics.
WATTERS’ LANDING,IRL FOR A

recommended.WA^°f^l2C°MPu^S.e..°r 
Apply st 31 Carleton street.

Pure Pruit Syrup,
Condensed Milk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef.
. -----WHOLESALE BY—-I H. W. KOBTHBIPACO.,

28 and 24 SOUTH WHABF. _____

FRIDAY, August 21.
FOB

ironing.
Citizens Band. GoodSteamer May. Queen and 

prizes for running and oth<
Steamer leaves Indian town at 9.30 a. m., and 2.30

P Ticket, 40 cent,. Children hell £ere.

BIRTHS. er games.

GAY.—On the 19th inst., the wife of George G. 
Gay, of a son. __________

the GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OF TEE MOON.

........Oh. 48m. p. m
........4h. 48m. p.m

.5h. 4m. p.m 
....7h.45m. a. m 

Hixh High 
Water Water

I. L. & B. SOCIETYECE

Full Moon, 19th. 
Last quarter 2otn ■

DEATHS. some
$5.50. Pieces of cloth to match 
goes with every suit for patching. 
In 3 Piece Knickers we have every 
thing for boys in School and Dress 
Suits.

BOARDING. MURPHY.—At St. Peter’s convent, North end, 
on the 18th inst., Sister Mary Celestine Mur
phy, in the 23rd year of her age.

^-Funeral from St. Peter’s convent at half- 
past 9 o’clock, on Friday morning.

Date. SunDwLk.'
MONDAY, August 24th.

Set,
Advertisements under Ont head (not exceed-, 

ino line linet) inserted for 10 cents each time 
orfifty cents a week. Payable m advance.__ |

^Mr! Barkërdefeated F. Maunsell, 6—4ft
Wed!
FtL™'

11
The A. 0. H. of Fredericton and Woodstock 

WTrain0 will^ave Carleton at 8.06 a. m. local

Summer 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’ JJ.

Speedy Reliefjgarv.eg^.

reflect upon cabinet ministers or mem-6
When the two men appeared en the here of the house, 

courts, therefore, the majority believed Sir Richard argued that no harriers 
that Knapp was the sure winner, hut should be thrown in the way of a corn- 
many were looking to see Hovey play mittee charged with the duty of inves- 
his game. I tigating public expenditures; no matter

Hovey started the match with the I whose toes might be trodden on, and 
service, but the wind bothered him con-1 no evidence should be refused by the 
siderably. He served some terrific balls, committee on the ground that it involve 
but poor strokes lost him the game. a charge against a cabinet minister.
The next game went to him, however,by Sir John Thompson rose and said that
beautiful all-round play. he agreed with Cartwright that the pub-

The men played about even until three üc accounts committee should hear all 
games all was reached, when Knapp the evidence relating to money expendi- 
took the lead and won the next three tores regardless of the consequences to 
games. His lobbing was accurate and any0ne.
effective, and he won by his Bareness in The amendment was adopted without 
getting everything back. The score was I division.

Mr. Prior complained that British Col-

Sat.
j a. mV Train will leave 
harp, local time.

TICKETS $1.25 EACH.
to be had from the member, of the oommittM on
tnBSssspnrtsBKwÜsJt
C. O’Hera,’, Mill street.

gentlemen's doubles.
Messrs. Tnmbnll and Clarke defeated 

Capt. Alexander and Mr. Ryan, 2—6,

"g.’w. Jones and C. Jones defeated Mr.
BTw. and F52&&M Messrs. 

Burns and Harvey, 6—0,6—1.
ladies’ doubles.

Miss Maclaren and Miss M. Smith 
defeated Mrs. Reader and Miss Alexan
der, 6—4, 9—7, 6—2.

To-day the winners were,—
MIXED DOUBLES.

^ie^nMr^æi
Mr. Harold Smith and Miss M. Smith 

best Mr. Blackader and Mis. Reader, 
2—6, 7-6, 7—6.

SCOVIL, FRASER &.COLOCAL MATTERS.FOR SALE. ■ I
47 and 61 King street. Oak Hall.Fop additional Local News seeAdvertisements under this head [notexceed-. 

inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time First Fage- 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. We Have all had ThemWM. D. KILBY,

Seo’y to Committee.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

at 138 Carmarthen St.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions
August, 1891. And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

F°l,sd^ÆBioîS.D^;VÆf. |
gïïrâîiV'A. WILLinZc'iÂwFtfwS Thorodxn 2«b-Tb. Hoioo led" cl Portod, 

66 King street. • No. 10. _________ __________ Is£i3>cs Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

___THE GREAT CURE FO
Summer Complaints» Cholera» TO THE
____ ________________ NORTH-WEST.
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea, I*u sKro°,ato, coLÜt cK, g,raMwiok’

. witmrfr OF THOROUGH-1 The Wokk of Rkoovkbing the Reed's 
F° bred Pug Pup?UFor price Ac. address T. B. | point wharf south of the floats is about 

GAttTTN Office. ■______________________finished. g '

rÆidÏÏÇÆïïf West lotos vfa

si6 f-ïdAo=AS AM. Awix; for the WeBt
Works, Fredericton, N. B. * nailiax.

Dysentery. habtney! !!
delouisi, .

One Dose is Usually Sufficient, j hi ht aWh , ! !
PRICK 35 CENTS.

828.00

UOOSILIAW, ■ 330.00
TOBKTON,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING I pb5Sc™Ilbebt!S 335.00

6-3.
GBOT-s sn-OLKs. I Horey 8tttrted brUHantly in the next I ambia wss not getting its proper share

Mr. Ryan beat Mr. Tnmbnll, 8-6, *-», the flrgt four gamea golng to the in- of grants for public works.
■,SIKQLE8 (final). tercollegiate champion, who completely The remainder of the <““‘“8

BAHKBK prize. | next two games by careful playing. Boeros’s Invitation Declined.—Grand
Mr. Barker beat Mr. Hall, 7—6,6—1. Hovey was unable to get to the net dnr- Ca„ton Shawmnt, 1, of Boston, is to have
Mr. Blair beat Mr. Bateson, 4—6, 7—6, jng these games, and, hti Knapp been a Ladies'Day at Lake Walden on the

6—2- . ,, M n-.nee able to keep him in the back of the 26th inst to which they have invited
Mr- ? fr°m Mr’ court, he could have had things about Canton La Tour, of St John, with ladies.

y OOL. SNOW PRIZE. his own way. With the score 4-2 in his At a meeting of Canton La Tour held
Mrs Reader defeated Miss Robertson, | fatfor, Hovey clinched matters by tak- iast evening it was d,tided that owing

seventh and ninth games by to certain unavoidable circumstances the

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

F^h JSajSd«riSton bhf fiSA.™ « Wo.1#. I month iTahead of Aogost of a year ago

nolds was yesterday elected chairman of 
the Board of Health.

Schooner Acacia is having some repairs 
-1 made on her starboard bulwarks at 

TTtOR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS * CO. Rodney slip, Carleton.E«sas¥fflsases

------- manufactured by--------6—2, 6—3.
To leave all points in New Brans wick on

_A_. ISAACS,until
1891.

Port of fit. Mi
arrived. YAUGUST 10th. Jfia.

Ang. 20.
Stmr Historian. 1202. Wilson, London via HaU-1 AUGUST 17th. Sept.*27tb, 1891.

Riv.r.bti.A w j august sist. oSfSf” intil
ASchr Chieftain,71, Gunter, Rockland,bal, J W| au points on Intercolonial, Wind
er C Y Gregory, 88. Bouse, St Stephen, bal, sor^A Annapolis, and Prince Edward Island Rail- 

Driscoll Bros. | gm er OO More than Rates
99a— named above.

sor & Annapolis Railways.

FACTORY and OFFICE—Ohnrchand Prince William Sts., St.!John, N. B
1891. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.K6—4, 6—2. ing the

better all round play. The set went to invitation could not be accepted this 
Hovey 6-3, and the men were one set j y6ar, but that if an opportunity offers

they will go to Boston in the autumn of

Thb Steamer Historian is having her 
freight discharged at the New York 
Steamship Company’s warehouse.

The Shoe Clerk.»’ Trials.
To the Editor of the Gazette :—

£^5|r=lEii|llfdlS|E|E^

Ci I Jacinthe nptivercolties are turee of the dealers them; ’were »J o-u ^ werg ^ ^ | pnrpcee, fo, which they are intended.
W.H st.’john, N. 5._______ | reported better than has been known ‘ prominent lady dealer, when the fourth set began, as past ex-1 New Soaurv.—Mr. R. Ivene of Toronto

for some yearn. _______ who when asked for her name, poeitive- perience has seemed to show that a fifth one 0f the executive of the Snpreme
The Excelsiob Club held a picnic at iv refused to have any thing to do with set is fatal forHovey’s game. This set, Grand Lodge of the Sons of England, 

==--j-7î Grand Bay today. The Carleton Comet ^ movement, saying that she proposed therefore, they said, Hovey must win, met a number of Englishmen last even- 
Adverusemerus band famished music add a very enjoy- k h store open as late as she if he won at all. ing at the SL George s society rooms

'2>sfiZ ttvZTaZi? able time was spent £23. and no amount of reasoning Knapp bad his own ideas about the with a view of formmg a branch of he
or fitly venu a mees. ------------ —— ----------- ------------ P m Her • she savins that the set, however, and played in such a way order in St John. Owing to the short-

aSHsicsaaar1 — -r*.»lgr?.
fix, tn -THB DHHHPniBD THEM OF I BawirwiKa u,.—There to quite el deafen ore. tli.ni wilLir.tr wm “highefe’”.toil Hoeej'a friende Monde, next In connection with Bee.
T° th. lAê. Of the «tore!. No. r. WALÎ1"!" fleet of large vesaeto in the harbor now allow this important personage to keep to Ig P Knapp men Father Dollard’* picnic.fcp^\7’wM.°TUKd.Ky0DmonTil.?Cr^. SiLd the work of loading them makes her store open. We found four; we lookeddtinomt while the Knapp men -------P_
EaNIEL PATTON. the harbor mote lively in its appear- then came and asked the city, proper, were very hopeful. Passengebs, going across the bay by

ance tWit Z been for some time dealers to close for a while on Hovey gamed a gW deal at the start ?e steamer MonticeUo can procure
ance man u naa pee ' a| expecting of course, that but superb play on the part of Knapp | breakfast onboard.

____________ A Steeb Shot.-A steer which was these others would fall into line finally brought the score up to 6 games

mi&.«oe..Ro1jKH?,>i=Eî<K.'r ' ' | siderableExcitement about the streets of name appears first on the petition, stroke was followed with the meet fever-

It was finally driven into and who is a prominent King street firm iflh interest. , ,mT.
probably the oldest shoe firm in the city, Both men seemed to feel the import, 
positively refuses to close unless the ance of the next two games, but Knapp

_______ School Suits—Messrs. Macaulay Bros. I North end lady dosed. Another dealer was in poorer condition,and Hovey’s final
Tt/rrtxrw TO T.OAN & Co. have just received a large stock of a]go appeared on the petition, refused brace came in at just the right time.
MAJ.N Eâ I LLi _______ '__I tweed and 8erge suits which are just the | becaU8e tbe King street firm wouldn’t | Hovey’s steadiness and playing won the

=-77-77,-,,, .■■■•■ Z-A Ï-E.I rreZs, 1 thing for school boys. Parents should Llo6e j might just say that the last important games and the net 7-6.
inn fiveKnesHnscrtrd for 10 cento each time inspect these goods as they will be dealer dosed on Friday afternoon and It was a great match and wel wo .
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. found very serviceable. says he lets his clerks off each evening Hovey has now shown that he can play

at six which he can very easily do as out a five-set match, and his work to-
. he keeps no clerks. Notwithstanding day has raised him many degrees m

making arrangement* for the erection of ^ fBct these two dealers would making calculations for the finals in the 
______________________________________1 a fine band stand for open air concerts. nQt cloae all the re8t dosed, and with tonmament.
ayrONEY TO LOAN-*5,ooo on MortiM. to He faTore Qaeen square ae the site for it thpee exceptions have faithfully The following analysis gives a concise

"| bat will ask the council to settle that ^ ^ theit promiae> bnt it commences idea of the way the match was won.
matter and decide where it shall be if they could not hold out Played balls—Hovey, 74; loiapp, 46.

much^longer with these three or four

TaiNm- Steefix was set on fire short-, o^ed ^mh jhatliuie Knapp 38. — J"o,ey l*

AdverttsementsundêrAhïshead(notexceed- charcoai tire, so^many should1^^jwilt^y Gm oppoei- j

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time making repairs. The blaze was soon ex dealers in the city proper canada represented.
^fifty cents aiseek. Payable madvance. |tiDgnished. An alarm was sounded I b™^ ^henddady) dealer Apol-1 Washington, Aug. 19,-Thi* was the

from box 23. I for «copying 80 much of your last day of the regatta of the national as- Tw|AûH
Louis Gbrsn, has recently made one I vlluahle space. location of amateur oarsmen. The final | Wt/C/U

of the laVg^t importations of Havana l am yours ever truly heat in the junior singles was won by
„ - I cigare ever made^m SL John. His stock I Shoe Clerk. Wright of Toronto; time 10,16 1-6. The

flOLD WATCH bOST.^ THURSDAY ig6therefore complete in all the finest St John, Ang. 20. Lair-oared race was won by the Demp-
di?« fiw, i wold watch lL finder b™°^8-‘be ^lar smok- Provincial Fotnis. 0f the Atalantas of New York ; time
ÆsXÆ ,eTY,m.8^h BO acceptabl^afa^nefy^flkvmed Havana City Marshal Roberts, of Fredericton, 10 12. In the four oared the jnriors
left by» dying husband to his widow, and was ____ took Miss Shannon to the lunatic asylum crew from the ArUngtons, Massachusetts

~l ............................................ E-A.y------- ino .nd .ndav mtiirned ------- ,t— 9,11. The final beat in the
with Amos Dickinson. This is the 18enjor singles Caffery took in 10,03. The

........Curtains I fourth insane person who has been sent j (’mal jn the double sculls was won by the
.......... Cotton from Fredericton within a few days.

Coastwise—

Sc.f' M: S:
CLEARED.

•old. Pri 
King St. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

MBsrk Minnie G Elkin, 428. Bolt. Dundalk. W M °'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
1145, Colby,Boston, mdieJRSHfSttk

Coastwise— JOHN MACKAY,
: ElimSiSg!--

Canadian Forte.
arrived.

ewcastle,18th inet, barks Décima, Nilsen,from S. BE. HART’S, 60 King St* 
toa; Magna, Bjolatad, from Belfast. . ..

cleared. I American Tobaccos a Specialty.

NftichSiicto, 18th inst, barqnt Ravenawood 
eedy, for Tail of Banka.

Hrltleli Ports.

FOR BEST VALUE IN

Briar or Meerschaum Pipes,
-----COME TO-----

104 Prince William Street, St. J ohn.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

N
San

TO LET
Fresh Salmon Fresh Halibut,

“ Mackerel, “ Shad, 
Fresh Haddock.

Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds, at 
19 and 23 N. 8. King Square,

J. ». TUHSEB

JEWELRY,, Ken-

CLOCKS.
ARRIVED.

th inat, bark Artisan, Kinsman, 75 Germain Street.Iloilo, prior 19

®ï^?feiWÆsSittaanBr
^^riatoLUüi^ineMhip Reciprocity, Jones, from

laaKajyaate
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro.
Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears,

Sweet Corn, Groceries, Ac.

32 CHABLOTTE STREET.

SPECIAL BARGAINS AT
^Cardiff, 18th inst, bark Eolo, Tamuro. from 

C M«yport. 14th inst, hark To Brodre, 01sen.from

^Dundalk. 17th inst,brig’nt Arbutus, Sutherland, 
from St John.

SAILED.
, ship Canara, Dexter, for

THE V BLUE STOREt°pls«s râœ.ïfflWE
277 Prineess street. in Men’s Youths’ and. Boys’Malay Bros, i Co., Hong Kong, 19th inst

N Bristol!*' 18th inst, bark Cleveland (Nor) for 

QGeareton, 17th inet, bark Linden, Crowe, for
HHartk„00l,17th inot.bork Neophyte, Qoud.y, I Qq TjhlnP. of AmetiCa.

Foreign» Porte.
H?bterd”Si™h i r̂B°"reta’ M,rriD’ fr0m I * STEAMEBofthhlinonjU teg. St. Jota, I THE Ul t lO

«^155^1 Hall, owner Main and Mill streets, North End.

See the Canopy Hammock.
QMSSSËÉ HOLMAF ft D6FFELL,

and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
from New York. | ^ now the best excursion steamer

river. Can be chartered at very low rates.
J. E.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
61 and 63 King Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.Wm. peters.
Call early and get first choice at THE BLUE STORE.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, dec

A full line of GENT’S FURNISHINGS always in stock at

SCHOOLA Nxw Band Stand.—Mayor Peters is

OPENINGChurch St. A New and UsefnI Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street.
B-T’I placed.

Parents will do well in 
selecting School Suits for 
their boys to inspect the very 
superior

LOST. odelled and 
Liner on the 207 Union Street.GOKBELL’S,

PORTER YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get-
Indiantown. ting your pictures framed at
--------------- 207 UNION STREET,

CLEARED.
Philadelphia. 17th inst, ship Grandee. Smith, q. F. BAIR]

SbsskIssSj®
Opera House Block.fo

rubbers OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.E» S|JdbIS ËL4”!
SAILED.-AMI

LOOK OUT FOB THE NEWVineyard Haven, 18th inst

GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

, schr Wascano, New
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,Serge Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab 

lished Business Fob Sale. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.SUITS No more use for Creepers.

Vroomjlt VhicenL V^“/Las been ordered to New | The trade supplied by

Nobska—Passed east 18th inst, brig 
Horn, Cochrane, Newbury for Windsor.

MISCELLANEOUS. M<FIRST PAGE. IP YOU KEQUIBE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEWelsh, H. Si H.......
Daniel it Robertson 
Am. Clothing House

Albany crew; time 8,37. The eight-ored 
Angus Gunn, of Hantsport, has quar-1 race was taken by a crew of the New 

Scoril Fraser 4 Co........-..........Olotbins I tied and dresssd a freestone in his quar-1 York athletic club; time 7,47,1-6.
8?H^nar?1^...'V.V.V.'fabnccol|inchM thick^^tigh-1 FvbnEM L,n,-Steamship "Hi,terian’’

J. D. Turner..............................Mackerel Messrs. E. Churchill & Son’s new build- ™ » ^ ’ steamship
J. 8. Arm,trous A Hr,...........Bln.brrrie. ing at Windsor. discharged at the New Y ork Btea s p

AMUSEMENTS. in the police court today a man for Co®PUnY 8 wharf- 8
St Andrew’s Rink.......... Prince Tinymite his w,fe was given one month’s Ion Saturday.
Palace Rmk.................Promenade Concert | ^ riflonment with hard labor. A young I Qumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures

..........is

............Excursion | imprisonment with hard labor.—Char- ermain
lottetown Examiner. West India Line.—Steamship “Duart

The Dominion geological party, under Castle’’ left here at one 
E. K. Faribault, is at present at Waverly, noon, and wiU sail from Halifax next 
testing gold bearing rocks, etc. The Thursday. The St. John mails will go 
party had previously visited Montague, forward the day previous. 
and when the work at Waverly is com-1 Lovers of carnations will find some 
Dieted will go up towards Musquodobolt. choice ones at C. P. Clarke’s drug store, 
^Halifax Herald. No. 100 King street.

H “NEW HOME.”Advertisements under this head {not exceed- _______
ino ûve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time pqcrth PAGE. 
„r fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

3,000 Wan tod We have just opened. 0 0 Van JAMES LEGGAT extention handleIt Is by far the best wringer In the market, having patent 
and steel springs and Is folly warranted.

- ... irHAl-F A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.;
Notice to Mariners. Montreal.Patentee.msmmpt Many Suits are made up 

with an Extra Pair of Pants 
You can buy a suit of al 

wool Scotch Mixture Tweed 
or all wool Serge with Extra 
Pair Pants for the price 
usually paid for such suits 
with one pair of pants only •

I sunken wreck; stopped, sounded and found 14* 
fathoms one quarter mile to the eastward of it; the 
appearance of the wreck was two large spars, ap
parently lower masts and one small spar, each 
about 10 feet out of water, and painted white; took 
her to be either a steamer or a three-masted 
schooner with mainmast gone altogether, as the 
drift between the mast was too great for
"Ctlu‘d! aW"-Notion i. eiv-n thnt a black 

feet at low water.

34 Dock Street.-----  F. A. JONES,

None Better, X out CHICAGO X

SS-esHBCrSïl

axT.iffin'i »
d0i”nï kuowfedg. WmS'
&^k°^k:To!o°ii.on iu merit8'

BELOGNASPRRE FLÂYORING ---- AT-----
ABE VERY CHOICE.

I. O. 0. F.
J. L. Sc B. Society.. DUCK GOVE. Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD

VEBY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables
X J0HNHÔPKINS. X

EXTRACTS.AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Geruw................
W. A. Leckhart..............

TO-LET.
A. G. Bowes Sc Co...........
X. Y. Z..............................

WANTED
Mrs. R. W, Thorne...........

______ Piano, etc
.............Shop. Ac

4E2°HS?rHo¥EEi|Ss,
goods, to Manchester. Robertson Sc Allison.

MADE AND FOR SALE BY ----------------------- -

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, | Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer-
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

cases dry
... .Tenement !dry

Hay Bros. & Co Drnnfat. ind ApotoMarlM,

35KING STREET.
. d»sLuf.si^.wsœ7..Girl

LOST.
.ShawlA. & J. Hay

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)
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